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Furlong may receive
sports study extension
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A GROUDHOG POPS OUT of his home to test the air and sees his shadow,
dooming Missoula to six more weeks of winter. (Montana Kaimin photo by
Glenn Oakley)

Edward (Dazz) Furlong’s study of
M on ta n a U n iv e rs ity System
intercollegiate athletics may be
delayed.
Rick Farrant, public information
officer for Commissioner of Higher
Education Lawrence Pettit, said in a
telephone interview yesterday that a
time extension may be necessary for
the study being conducted by
Furlong, a retired Great Falls
newsman.
Ellen Anderson, a member of the
ASUM Athletics Committee, said
yesterday that Furlong told her the
study may not be completed by the
original March deadline.
She said Furlong told her Wednes
day that the scope of the study was
larger than had been anticipated,
which could cause a delay.
However, when Furlong was
reached by telephone yesterday, he
said he did not know if the study
would be late.
Farrant said the decision to extend
the deadline for completion of the

Errors in kitchen design
may cost UM students
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Students may have to pay to
correct errors in the design and
construction of a new kitchen in the
Student Health Service, according to
Food Service Director Carson Vehrs.
Vehrs said Friday that he believes it
will cost from $2,000 to $5,000 to
make the necessary corrections in
the kitchen. He added that the Food
Service will not use the kitchen
before these corrections are made.
He said the errors include:
• The use o f copper and
galvanized iron pipes, which are dif
ficult to clean, in place of stainless
steel.
• The placement of a copper tube
along the base of a wall, which will
interfere with cleaning.
• An exposed wall behind the grill,
onto which grease can be splattered
and trickle to the floor behind the
grill and which would be “almost im
possible” to clean. He said a stainless
steel “ back" should have been
placed over the wall and “welded” to
the grill to prevent grease from ac
cumulating.
• A grease trap that is mounted on
the floor beneath a sink and that
would be difficult to clean, leading to
“ unsanitary” grease conditions.
• Ceiling tiles, which could
present sanitation problems.
Problems Explained
Vernon Sloulin, director of the
Montana Department of Health’s En
vironmental Services Bureau, which
enforces health codes, said that the
ceiling tile problem occurred
because a manufacturer said the
material was “easy to clean.”
Sloulin said he considered this to
be an “erroneous specification" and
added that an outbreak of a con-.
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Candidate forum
in UC today

ASUM Presidential can
didates Dave Hill and Mark
Warren will be In the University
Center mall today at noon to
discuss the Issues In their cam
paigns.
Also, candidates for Central
Board will be at a table In the
mall to answer questions
beginning at 9 a.m.
✓

tagious disease at UM could force
the replacement of the tile.
Vehrs charged that the errors were
made because the architectural firm
handling the project, Page-Werner
and Partners of Great Falls, failed to
'‘submit detailed plans, known as
“shop drawings.”
Such drawings, Vehrs said, should
have been submitted to the Montana
Department of Health and En
vironm ental Sciences, to UM
Architect Wally Roberts and to
himself.
“We have built a building with no
plans,” he said.
Roberts said yesterday that PageWerner submitted the required “shop
drawings” adding that he forwarded
them to Vehrs in November.
Vehrs could not be reached again
for comment.
Roberts Agrees
Roberts acknowledged that there
are “deficiencies” in the kitchen, but
he said not all of them can be at
tributed to the architect or the
plumbing contractor, 4G Plumbing
and Heating of Missoula.
He said that some of the items
Vehrs mentioned, such as the lack of
a backing behind the grill and the
placement of the grease trap, do not
violate the “contract specifications”
and that the architect and con
tractors cannot be held liable for
correcting them.
. Other problems, such as the im
proper material used in the pipes, will
be corrected by the contractor, he
continued.
“ Page-Werner has done a very fine
job,” he said. ■
Roberts said the plans were sub
mitted before work started to the
health department and to Vehrs and
that they did not object to them at
that time.
Roberts said that if the Board of
Health orders changes, “We’ll do it.”
He could not say where the money to
finance such changes would come
from.
The kitchen, he went on, is part of
expansion of the entire Health
Service building, which he said will
cost $658,035.
He said the money came from the
Montana University System, the
Health Service, the Food Service and
the federal government through a
grant to the com m unications
sciences and disorders department,
which is situated in the Health
Service Building.
Roberts said he has “no idea" what
the kitchen is costing.

Sloulin, said he has received
reports that indicate the new kitchen
has flaws that would “deter ease of
cleaning."
The problems, he said, stemmed
from several causes.
While agreeing with Roberts that
his department received shop
drawings from the architects, Sloulin
added that the drawings “weren’t
that detailed."
He said they did not include
details, such as the placement of the
grease trap, which he termed “a
ridiculous thing.”
Sloulin said that problems like the
ones Vehrs mentioned are not
unusual and that his department will
assist UM in correcting the deficien
cies.
He added that, despite a 1971
finding that the old Health Service
kitchen was violating sanitary codes,
“we think they had an excellent
facility.”
The Food Service, he said, does an
“above-average job” in maintaining
its facilities.

study would probably be made at the
Board of Regents meeting Friday in
Helena.
He added that he was not sure if an
extension would require additional
funding, but said it would be
"logical” that a longer study would
cost more.
A “preliminary report” on the
Furlong study may be delivered at
Friday’s regents meeting, Farrant
continued.
Pettit named Furlong in November
to make a four-month study of
intercollegiate athletics in the Mon
tana University ' System. He was
allotted $1,000 to make the study.
The study originally was to be sub
mitted to Pettit on or about March 1.
Pettit was to review the study and
make recommendations on the
future of intercollegiate sports to the
Board of Regents at their March 8
meeting.
Furlong visited the University of
Montana campus Wednesday while
returning from Western Montana
College in Dillon.
He met with Anderson and ASUM
Vice-president Jim Murray for an
hour and a half and then left,
Anderson said.
Murray said that the Wednesday
meeting with Furlong was “a very in
coherent type thing,” adding that
Furlong seemed to "be asking ques
tions off the top of his head.”
Murray added that he does not

“think anyone who’s had anything to
do with (the study) in the last few
weeks has much faith in it."
The study has been criticized in
the past few weeks by:
• Gov. Thomas Judge, who said
during a Jan. 16 interview with Mon
tana Kaimin reporters that "Mr.
Furlong does not enjoy a great deal
of credibility” among many students
and faculty members.
• Richard Solberg, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, who
was quoted in a Jan. 17 Missoulian
article as telling Judge that Furlong
“has about as much credibility as my
8-year-old.”
• J o h n N o c k le b y , A S U M
president, who told the Kaimin in a
Jan. 21 interview he didn't think
$1,000 was enough for the study and
estimated the cost of a “good study”
at $10,000 to $15,000.
• Jim McLean, president of the
Associated Students of Montana
State University, who said in a Jan.
13 Interview that he was concerned
about Furlong’s “very informal ap
proach" to the study.
• Rep. John Vincent, D-Bozeman,
who was quoted in a Feb. 1 Mis
soulian article as saying that some
MSU officials were highly critical of
the Furlong study and questioned
Furlong’s credentials to make the
study.
Furlong said yesterday, however,
that he didn’t “ know of any criticism
except in the Kaimin."
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Elections Committee
rejects plan to distribute
questionnaires at polls
The ASUM Elections Committee
yesterday rejected a plan to dis
tribute questionnaires on the
proposed early semester system at
ASUM voting booths tomorrow.
The questionnaires are designed
to measure student attitudes toward

adoption of the early semester
system by Montana universities.
Under an early semester system,
the school yearwould be divided into
two semesters, the first lasting from
early September to mid-December
and the second from mid-January to
mid-May.
Jim Murray, who proposed dis
trib u tin g
the
questionnaires
tomorrow, told the Montana Kaimin
early yesterday his plan to distribute
the questionnaires at the polls was
probably the easiest way to reach the
largest number of students.
Elections Committee discarded
the plan yesterday.
Central Board member Dave
Hiltner, who was at the meeting, said
yesterday that the committee was
afraid d istrib u tin g the ques
tionnaires at the polling places
“would cause too much hassle.”
Elections Committee member
Mark Parker said that the committee
felt that people manning the election
booths “would probably have to ex
plain” the questionnaires to the
students and, thus would be unable
to properly manage the voting
booths.
Murray said that he did not know
when the questionnaires would be
distributed to students.

Hiltner said that other methods of
distribution which he and Murray
discussed included having profes
sors pass them out in classes, putting
an advertisement in the Kaimin an
THE NEW POVERELLO CENTER, 535 Ryman St., offers free meals to needy nouncing where the questionnaires
Mlssoullans. The center opened Sunday after several delays in moving from could be obtained or setting up ques
Its former 518 E. Pine St. site. Poverello violated city zoning ordinances In its tionnaire desks in the University
old site. (Montana Kaimin photo by Glenn Oakley)
Center and the Liberal Arts Building.

opinion
It Takes
M ore Than
One Person
FACE IT, your life as a student will not
be much different if Dave Hill defeats
Mark Warren or if Mark Warren thumps
Dave Hill in the ASUM presidential
election. Even Bullwinkle Moose could
win and many students wouldn’t know
the difference.
But just in case you want some in
dication of what one candidate overthe
other would mean to UM students,
here’s an analysis of their stands on a
few issues.
1. Fine Arts Funding—Hill says
ASUM should continue to fund fine arts
programs so students can be assured
the programs will continue. Warren
suggests ASUM pressure the ad
ministration to include such programs
in the UM administrative budget re
quest for state funds.
He doesn’t advocate cutting ASUM
funds being given to the programs, but
says the financial burden should not
rest entirely on student shoulders.
Both candidates will see that the
programs are funded. Warren,
however, is a step ahead of Hill in
realizing that students should not pay
for academic expenses, such as props
for stagecraft (Drama 131) and sheet
music. Those costs should be paid
from the general fund.
2. Athletics—Neither candidate ad
vocates a mandatory student athletic
fee. Warren says ASUM should not
fund intercollegiate athletics. Hill says
he would try to negotiate a contract
with the Athletic Department. If the
department would substantially cut its
budget by $30 or $40 thousand ASUM
might allocate money to reduce
student ticket prices. Hill says the
Athletic Department could possibly cut
costs by issuing scholarships ac
cording to need or by recruiting more
Montana athletes.
It’s not likely the Athletic Department
would promise to cut back its
programs. But if it would, Hill’s con
tract idea would be the first successful
student effort to stop the extravagant
increasing costs of intercollegiate
athletics.
3. ASUM Administrative Budget—
Warren says the present $88,308
budget is at “a good operating level"
and should not be cut. Hill says the
ASUM president now sits on too much
money. He says $2,000 for travel is too
much and the $25,000 reserve fund
should be used to expand student
programs and possibly provide legal

~\

services to all students. He also says
personal letterhead stationery and
similar waste by ASUM officers should
be eliminated. Warren proposes that
ASUM become involved with national
student organizations, which would
entail sending students to national
conventions with funds from the ad
ministrative budget. Hill says that by
telephoning or writing, ASUM can ob
tain the information it needs without
paying national membership dues and
interstate transportation costs.
Warren chides the A thletic
Department for wasting money, then
advocates another year of exorbitant
spending by ASUM. The $88,308 ad
ministrative budget is more than onefourth of the money ASUM has to
allocate to student organizations. Hill
says the budget should be cut and ex
plains where. That sounds good.
4. Montana Student Lobby—Both
candidates advocate a strong lobby for
student interests. Warren proposes
that ASUM hire a professional lobbyist
early to be ready forthe next legislative
session. Hill agrees, but gets the jump
on Warren via his vice presidential run
ning mate, Pat Pomeroy. Hill says he
would leave the lobby totally in the
hands of Pomeroy, who has had three
years of experience on the ASUM
legislative committee.
The student lobby cannot be effec
tive solely in the hands of a Hele'na-
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lacopini has allowed Warren to do the
talking in the campaign and seems
more a token for votes from the
students in fraternities and sororities
than a vice presidential hopeful with
plans and goals, (lacopini is a member
of Delta Gamma.)
Hill, too, is a leader. But unlike.
Warren, Hill has shown he can motivate
competent people to perform student
services. Hill sparked the Student Ac
tion Center from its nothingness this
fall to a thriving program of tutoring
services, voter activism, landlord
tenant research, consumer problem
solving and environmental concern.
While both candidates have good
qualities, Warren is to soapbox rhetoric
what Hill is to action.
Vote for Dave Hill and Pat Pomeroy.
Richard E. Landers

editor’s notes.

. .

FOR BUSINESS MANAGER, you have
two choices: Gary Hagleror Dan Short.
Hagler says his main attribute is his
ability to communicate to others, but
he has been unable to communicate
just what he can accomplish as
business manager. That shoots his wad
down the drain.
Short has enough experience in
ASUM to do the job well, yet he’s
diversified enough to avoid the ASUM
clique syndrome. Vote for Short.

letters
Aware of ignorance
Editor: It has been said the beginning of true
intelligence is the awareness of ignorance.
Mark Warren, ASUM presidential candidate, is
aware of his ignorance and for that reason I,
for the first time in the five years that I have
been in college, am going to vote in a
University election. The one vote I do cast will
be for Mark Warren.
As a campus organization president last
year, I faced a marathon budgeting session
along with inumerable others like me. We all
sat and watched a Central Board with no
understanding of the inner workings of our
organizations tell us where (exactly) we were
spending ten dollars too much. Of the entire
board, only one person seemed to realize the
frivolity of the situation. And not just in my
case. I sat in that meeting hour after hour and
day after day, and he continued to amaze me
with his desire to understand exactly what was
up before the budget axe came down.
All year the Kaimin has published comments
of his that indicate a growing awareness on his
part of how much he doesn’t know. His ad
vantage? Very few other people even begin to
realize the need for knowledge before action.
Let me assure you that Mark Warren will find
out before he makes a decision. And when he
makes a decision, you’ll know that it was based
on an understanding of the issues involved.
Mark isn’t offering super-solutions to all
ASUM problems and he’s not promising
moonlight and roses. He knows better than
that. And so do I, so I’m voting for Warren.
Marsha Lynn Wiest
senior, drama

| montana
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based lobbyist.
Pomeroy has
demonstrated her capability in
coordinating relations with students
and legislators by her dedication to the
Legislative committee and by her ef
forts in publishing the first Outreach
newsletter, recently mailed to all Mon
tana legislators.
These are just four issues the can
didates have been discussing. Most of
their other stands are as disputable as
supporting mom, milk and apple pie.
When viewing the candidates’ stands
on the issues, remember the ASUM
president is not all-powerful. He can
not inscribe student policy on stone
tablets. He cannot eliminate athletic
programs by decree nor can he ap
p ro p ria te m oney fo r s tu d e n t
organizations with a stroke of his wand.
As a team leader, his effectiveness is
determined by intellect, motivation,
resourcefulness and ability to compel
students to dedicate time to projects
that will benefit the University.
Mark Warren is a leader. He has
worked hard for ASUM with notable ac
complishments. He helped simplify the
registration process, provided an exofficio CB position for a dorm
representative and helped rewrite
obscure student loan fund regulations.
But Warren has done his work alone,
and his running mate, Patsy lacopini,
doesn’t offer much salvation for his
personel-managing deficiencies.

Diversified, capable
Editor: As I have worked with both of the major
ASUM Presidential candidates, I may be able
to shed light on their relative abilities to handle
the position. Mark Warren has served on Cen
tral Board for a year and a half, impressing his
fellow delegates so much that nearly all are
supporting Hill. Why has this been? Although
Warren has some talent, he is seen by those
who work with him as being more ambitious
than sincere, more opportunistic than prin
cipled. Unfortunately, Warren’s abilities lie not
so much in areas such as written or verbal
argument to the regents why a fee increase
ought not to be authorized, but rather in being
able to use the news media to air popular
stands.
Although Dave Hill is not as experienced as
Warren in the ropes of student government, I
find him bright and capable of learning the
fundamentals quickly. His work as director of
the Student Action Center this past year

should speak for Itself. Hill has taken an
almost-dead agency and with the help of
capable associates activated the Center from a
one-man agency to a respected 20-memberand-growing advocate for environmental,
consumer, and tenant protection. The new
tutor program, plus SAC’S expert con
tributions to the mass transit petition drive,
voter registration and Cabin Creek
development, all speak well for Hill’s creative
leadership. Since he’s so well respected, Hill
has little trouble finding remarkable talent to
carry out carefully constructed programs.
This quality alone should be sufficient reason
to support Hill over Warren. Warren barely lets
his vice president speak, whereas Hill and
Pomeroy are both able leaders in their own
rights; because of her experience agd brains,
Pomeroy is the obvious choice to head the
Montana Student Lobby, probably the most
important ASUM activity all year.
Since ASUM functions best with hundreds,
rather than one participant, I urge your con
sidered support for Dave Hill and Pat
Pomeroy, a diversified, capable team.
John T. Nockleby
ASUM president

Return the flag
Editor: Between the Saturday afternoon
rehearsal and the Sunday night performance
(Jan. 24-25) of the Civic Symphony and
Chorale Concert, the large American flag that
decorated the University Theatre balcony
disappeared. It was borrowed from the Mis
soula County Fair Board. We would appreciate
the immediate return of the flag, no questions
asked, to the University Liberal Arts Building,
room 101.
R. A. Solberg, Secretary
board of directors
Missoula Civic Symphony and Chorale

Where it counts
Editor: Do the students of the University of
Montana know they are only allowed to vote
on the on-campus orthe off-campus ticket but
not both?
In the up-coming ASUM Elections, 6 candiates are running for the 6 available seats on
the on-campus ticket. The off-campus ticket
has only 12 seats available for which 17 can
didates have thrown their hats in the ring.
Vote on the off-campus ticket where your
vote makes a difference.
Larry Gursky
sophomore, elementary education
Wayne Knapp
sophomore, political science/economics

I meant to say
Editor: In the Montana Kaimin (Jan. 29) I was
misquoted as a CB candidate. The item should
have read: “ . . .as tong as students feel thereTs
a serious need to aid the intercollegiate
athletics, CB may consider partially funding
certain programs needing the most help." I
take the same stand in funding any program:
on a need basis and the direct benefits
students will derive from such funding. My
phone number is 728-0676 for anyone who
wants to talk to me. I urge all students to vote
Feb. 4.
Cary E. Holmquist
freshman, political science
Editor's Note: Our reporter could not read
Holmquist's mind. According to her notes,
which are clear and complete, she did not
“misquote" him; she just reported what he
said.

Favors sports
Editor: After careful consideration of a number
of candidates and the issues they are running
on, I should like to comment on one can
didates, stand in the forthcoming ASUM elec
tions.
A large number of individuals are convinced
of the importance of intercollegiate athletics
on the national level as well as here at the U of
M. Dean Mansfield, an on-campus delegate for
Central Board, is willing to take a stand on this
issue and recommend the continuation of
sports at present levels. His programs for the
library, intramurals, fine arts and student in
volvement are also well thought out and
worthy of consideration.
I urge you to study the candidates and know
the issues. If you do, I am confident you will
reach the same conclusion I have.
James T. Manlon
basketball coach
Loyola-Sacred Heart
Missoula

Editor's Note: A last minute flood of letters
made it impossible to print all endorsements of
candidates for ASUM offices In this issue.
Because no letters or editorials concerning
the elections will be printed tomorrow, elec
tion day, the other endorsements—2 for Hill
and Pomeroy and 1 for Dan Short—will not
appear in the Kaimin.

Four CB candidates {Election may have lacked publicity
explain major issues
o f election tomorrow
By RANDALL E. MILLS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The views of five Central Board
candidates were excluded from a
Jan. 29 Montana Kaimin story
because they could not be reached
for comment.
Following are four candidates'
positions on the issues they believe
to be important in the election:
Scott Alexander, sophomore in
journalism and off-campus can
didate, said he will "actively work to
maintain" the intercollegiate football
program at the University of Mon
tana. However, if money can be
channeled to the UM Library and fine
arts, this should be done, he added.
Alexander said he would approach
those whom he represents and ask
them for their opinion on the issues
as they arise.
Coleen Clark, freshman in
sociology and off-campus can-

Request forms
available for
ASUM budgets
A ll
r e g is te r e d
s tu d e n t
organizations requesting funds from
Central Board are required this year
to use revised budget request forms,
Nils Ribi, ASUM business manager,
said yesterday.
The forms for the 1976-77
academic year can be picked up at
the ASUM offices in University
Center 105.
Organizations must be registered
through the Student Union Board.
The deadline for turning in the
forms is March 1. After that date, ap
plications must have the approval of
CB to be accepted for consideration.
According to Ribi, anyone having
trouble filling out the request forms
may get help at the ASUM Ac
counting Office.
The revised forms have been
"shortened considerably," and have
been "set up so a person not knowing
anything about accounting can do
it,” Ribi said.
MEN1 — WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer jo b or
career. Send $3 for information. SEA
FAX, Dept. F-17, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, WA. 98362.

NO TAP
BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
Open-Singles
Sunday-Feb. 8
7 p.m.

didate, said she will back the Kyi-Yo
Club, Women's Studies, the Black
Student Union and day care if she iS
elected.
She also said she is opposed to a
mandatory athletic fee.
Francine Smith, junior in art and
off-campus candidate, said she is
against a mandatory athletic fee and
thinks athletic scholarships should
be based on financial need.
She is president of the Kyi-Yo
Club.
Smith said she would continue
University funding of day care
because, if it is funded by the state,
"they never could be sure from year
to year if they are going to get
money."
John Waugh, freshman in general
studies and on-campus candidate,
said he would like to see the UM
Library and the fine arts program
“get a little bit more money.”
He said he is "totally against foot
ball getting a lion’s share of the
funds."
Waugh also said the students don't
have enough voice in how the
student bookstore is run.
Frank Mitchell, freshman in
business administration and oncampus candidate, still could not be
reached.

Officials in charge of a June 1974
labor election at the University of
Montana said yesterday that they are
not sure if there was enough
publicity before the election.
A petition is being circulated by
Mary Clayton, chemistry department
office manager. She charges that not
enough UM staff members knew
about the election in time to vote.
Her petition asks for an election to
decide if the staff wants to keep the
Montana Public Employes As
sociation as its bargaining agent.
The MPEA was chosen as bargain
ing agent in the June 6, 1974 elec
tion.
R o b e rt Je n se n, e x e c u tiv e
secretary of the Board of Personnel
Appeals (BPA), said yesterday that
he assumed state requirements for
posting election notices were met,
but he was not sure.
Jeff Dove, UM personnel services
director, also said yesterday that he
assumed that the requirements were
met, but he could not be sure with the
information he had available.
Jensen said state law requires the
employer, in this case the personnel
office, to post as many notices as it
thinks necessary in places where
employes will see them.
George Mitchell, special assistant
to President Bowers, said UM policy
is to post five election notices around
campus.

BIRTHDEFECTS
RR€ FOREVER.
unless vou
HELP.
mARCH

ELENITA BROWN
Internationally Trained
Experienced Teacher
Groups for all Ages

VOTE

Sponsor
Programming Services

WAYNE
KNAPP

Procedure:
1. soak seeds (beans, etc.)
overnight
2. drain liquid, rinse with
warm water and drain.
3. prop jar at an angle for
draining in a dark place.
4. rinse sprouts 2 or 3 times
daily with warm water.
Sprouts should be moist
but not flooded.
5. "in 3-5 days (depending on
type of sprout), the sprouts
are ready for exposure to
s u n lig h t to - p ro d u c e
chlorophyll.
6. sprouts are now at peak of
good nourishment. Ready
to
e a t.
-R e m o v e
cheesecloth, cover and
refrigerate.

T im e M ag.-

m p fU ff lil
SHOW TIMES
7:15
9:30
ENDS
TONIGHT!

We accept USDA
Food Coupons. ,
We Recycle Sacks and
Clean Jars with Lids.
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CLASSES START
FEB. 9 — MARCH 22

1

\

S A P P H IR C
S m iN C D

jp

130 West Pine

Spaghetti &
Homemade
Ravioli
Dinners

G L A 5 &

345 w. Front

---- v '- f

728-1683 or 1-777-5956

Entry Fee $1.50
Sign Up in
Rec Center-UC

“

CONNIE’S
LOUNGE

1. Increased fine arts funding
2. Elimination of NO sports
programs
3. NO mandatory athletic fees
4. Increased quality day care
program

GOOD FOOD STORE
SPROUTING
To begin you need:
dark, warm location (kitchen shelf)
wide-mouth glass jar, quart or gallon
. size, cheese cloth
rubber band or canning ring
seeds, beans, or grains
to

IN-“THE
BEST
MOVIE HE’S
EVER MADE"

9-5 Week-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S.E. Entrance of H.S.

I ADVOCATE

the

DON'T MISS IT!

f

Ballet & Character, Modern,
African & Jazz, Spanish.
Pre-Dance for small children.

State law requires that a petition
fo r “ d e c e r tific a tio n " needs
signatures from 30 per cent of the
staff. The signatures Clayton has
represent about 40 per cent of the
UM staff.

PH 728 0095

~zi

STUDENT WALK-IN
Confidential Listening—

Clayton said she hopes to present
her petition to the BPA next week.
She has almost 200 signatures on the
petition, she said.

THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS

V

DANCE CLASSES

Kaimin announcing the election.
However, the May 29 and 31 editions
.of the Kaim in had election
advertisements placed by the MPEA.

Clayton said that a notice was
posted in the chemistry building on
the day of the election, but she saw
nothing before that. She said that
even if five notices were posted,
“ nine-tenths” of UM staff members
would not see them.
Dove said that he had a copy of a
May 31 memo from the MPEA to all
UM staff members announcing the
election, polling places and times,
but the MPEA was not required by
law to make the announcement.
Clayton said she did not see any
advertisements in the Montana
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HINGS TO DO
PARA MANANA.

Reg. $3.50

With Coupon

$2.50

1 . W r ite a n

e p ic p o e m

2 4 7 p a g e s lo n g

Also serving
shrimp, chicken
and steak dinners.

n o

u s in g

s h o r te r th a n

th e fo llo w in g

5 w o r d s o n ly : c a c tu s , G o ld , lim e ,
S u n r is e , A g a m e m n o n .
2 . R e a d
w h y

M i l t o n ’s P a r a d i s e
y o u

w a s o n

Off-Campus CB

lik e d

h im

le a v in g

o u t a ll t h e

4 . D is r e g a r d

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION™
PROGRAM

h e

T V .

3 . T r a n s la te a m a p o f M

Pd. Pol. ad-Wayne Knapp

L o s t. E x p la in

b e tte r w h e n

a ll o f t h e

p itc h e r o f C u e r v o

e x ic o in to E n g lis h ,

c o n s o n a n ts .
a b o v e , m a k e

a

M a r g a r ita s , a n d

in v it e a ll y o u r f r ie n d s o v e r .

HOW TO ENJOY
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
The TM Technique is Simple,
Natural, and Easy to Learn.
To Find Out More Come to a
Maharishl Mahesh Yogi,
founder of the
Transcendental Meditation
Program

FREE INTRODUCTION
Wed., Feb. 4 and Thurs., Feb. 5
8 pm
L.A. 243
Students International Meditation Society

728-8560
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Baucus says strict strip-mining bill
should precede federal coal leasing

ELECT

Dan Hjartarson

By LEXIE VERDON
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Off-Campus Central Board
An experienced student who is
acquainted with ASUM and Central
Board and also with the workings of
local government and the state
legislature.
Paid political ad by Dan Hjartarson

The Department of the Interior
should not have lifted the coal leas
ing moratorium until a strict stripmining bill becomes law. Rep. Max
Baucus, D-Mont., said yesterday.
In a telephone interview, the
western district congressman said
he was distressed by Secretary of the
Interior Thomas Kleppe's decision
last Monday to begin leasing of coalrich federal lands.
A strip-mining bill was passed by
Congress during the last session, but

Students may apply
for Soviet tour
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The U niversity o f Montana
Summer Soviet Area Studies
Program is accepting applications
for participation in a tour of Russia.
The tour, which will last from June
29 to Aug. 23, includes three days in
London, three weeks in Moscow and
three weeks in Leningrad.
An additional ten days will be
allotted for independent travel.
According to Forest Grieves, as
sociate professor of p o litica l
science, the tour will cost each
student between $2,000 and $2,500.
Touring students can earn nine
credits in Russian or six credits in
political science.
Grieves said that the tour is not
limited to foreign language or
political science majors.
Interested students should contact
Grieves as soon as possible since
openings are limited by the Russian
government.

was vetoed by President Gerald Ford
last June.
After the veto, Baucus introduced
a bill to prohibit federal coal leasing
until laws regulating strip mining
were enacted. He said the bill failed
to generate much support and is still
before the House Interior Com
mittee.
The strip-mining bill that Ford
vetoed has been reintroduced to the
House and is also before the interior
committee, Baucus said.
He said he expects the bill to pass
Congress again, and the question
now is whether Congress can
override another veto by Ford,
Baucus added.
Reclamation Standards Included
In addition to lifting the leasing
moratorium, Kleppe announced a
new coal-leasing policy that includes
development of federal reclamation
standards, a commitment to draft
regional
environmental
impact
statements when needed and a re
quirement that leases be granted
through competitive bidding.
“The regulations the department
has drafted are vague and open, not
precise," Baucus said. “The ad
ministration’s attitude is to go for
wholesale strip mining."
He blamed the problem on interior
d e p a rtm e n t e m p lo y e s b e in g
"surrounded by industry."
A strict federal strip-mining bill
would take away some of the dis
cretionary powerthe department has
over leasing, Baucus said.
The leasing moratorium was im
posed in 1971 by then-Secretary of
the Interior Rogers C.B. Morton.

Jack Horton, assistant secretary of
the interior, estimated that new coal
leases would not be approved until
the middle or latter part of 1977.
Competitive Bidding Supported
Baucus was also a supporterof the
Coal Leasing Amendments Act that
passed the House recently.This bill,
which has not been acted on by the
Senate, establishes a system of
competitive bidding for federal
leases and increases to 50 per cent
the state’s share of federal coal leas
ing revenue.
Baucus said in a press release that
the b ill w ould also require
development of land within 15 years
after the lease is granted, to stop
widespread coal speculating.

goings on
• Brown Bag Series, SocialistFeminism, noon today, Women’s
Resource Center.
• C hristian Science College
Meeting, 7 tonight, Music 103.
• Campus Crusade for Christ, 7
tonight, UC Montana Rooms.
• Communications Sciences and
Disorders Undergraduate Club, 7
tonight, Health Service basement.
• Gymnastics Open Workout, 8 to
9 tonight, fieldhouse annex.
• Placements for Peace Corps and
Vista, today, Main Hall 8.
• Placements for U.S. Marine
Corps, today and tomorrow, Main
Hall 8.
• Placements
for
Burlington
Northern, today, Main Hall 8.
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EARNING A COMMISSION AS A MARINE OFFICER
A program designed not to interfere with your academic
work, there is no on-campus training. Candidates re
ceive Sergeants pay-during training. PLC benefits in^ <*■>
elude a financial assistA^oe program which pays $100
per month during the school year, in exchange for ad
ditional active duty committements.. THERE IS NO OB
LIGATION TO THE BASI'C PLC PROGRAM.
The PLC program does not preclude you from attending
law school after receipt o f your degree. In fact, there
is a special program that encourages and rewards you
for it. Senior and recent graduates become officers
under the O fficer Candidate Class (OCC) having
ground or air options. Precommissioning training is simi
lar to that o f PLC, except it is accomplished after grad
uation.

MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM
Student Union Bldg, and the Lodge
Feb. 3-4, 1976
9:00 AM-3:00 PM
Call 549-7516 for information.

D.

TUNE-UP SPECIAL!

• Replace Spark Plugs,
Points, Condenser
On
• Reset Timing
and Dwell
• Reset Carburetor
For Toyota, Datsun,
Volvo, VW, MG, MGB,
& Triumph.
Good Through Feb. 15, 1976

4-Cylinder Cars Reg. $ 2 9 "'

SPECIAL PRICE
$ , 9 50

Thursday is Ladies’ Day

Bitterroot Service Center*
Located at Bitterroot Toyota

of M Silvertip Skydivers
728-9835 or 542-2043

Sport Parachuting — the art of
skydiving — is a truly unique
high. The earth gains a whole
new perspective when you’re
suspended 2,000 feet above it,
and there’s only one way to get
there! For more information on
this farout sport, see:
TO DAY-

jumps into the oval 12:00
information table in UC

T O N IG H T

7:00 p.m., UC Mont. Rms.
movies and orientation

There will be a 1st jump training session February 4-8.

9999 9990 999(313
9999 9999 9999

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
I MEAN, I LIKE IT,

1 PROBABLY SHOULDPUT
MORE TIME INTO IT, BUT
I'MAFRAIP EM NOTONE
OF THOSEPEOPLEWHOSE WILL YOU
UVES BEGIN ANO
LOOKAT
ENP WITH THELAW..

ANYWAY, 1 PONTKNOW/F
MY BRIEF IS EYEN PUBUSHABLE-THERERE
| SHU, TOOMANY UN- AMA2JN6,
; KNOWSABOUTSTATS JUST
BQJALRIGHTS RUUN&S.. AMAZING.

BUTI HAVETHIS NAG
GINGSUSPICIONTHAT
THEREARB OTHER. SUCH AS
__ THINGSINUFE
PINNER?
-^
AS WELL..!
I

PINNER?..
OH..UH.HAVE POES TT
YOUEATEN? MATTER?

a selection
of prints from
the portfolio of

Randy
Rasmussen
uc art gallery
through february 13
9 am - 3 pm weekdays
7 - 9 pm Sun.-Thurs.

reviews
Down and out
Hard Times
By CLAYTON BOE
Montana Kalmln Reviewer

The World through today
In recent years it has seemed safe
to assume that any new movie star
ring Charles Bronson would make up
for what it lacked in quality with min
dless bloodshed and lots of violence.
Thankfully, Hard Times, though oc
casionally violent, manages to be
entertaining . without emphasizing
blood and gore.
Hard Times takes place in New
Orleans during the Depression, a
time when survival meant making a
buck by any available means.
Bronson plays a drifter named
Chaney, a character molded in the
typical Bronson style—strong, silent
and with a knack for using his fists—
who rides into town on a freight train.
He soon forms a partnership with a
not-entirely successful bare-fistfighting manager named Speed,
played with zestful flash and coc
kiness by James Coburn.
Most of the movie’s action focuses
on a series of matches between
Chaney and a number of formidable
opponents. The fights are brutal, but
necessarily so, because for Chaney
and his; opponents, survival is at
stake. Only the winner gets the
chance to go on to his next match;
the loser is left to find some other
way to make a buck. For them, the
only way to win is by playing for
keeps.
Although Hard Times is not always

f ******

e*

*

authentic as a period picture (for ex
ample, though the movie supposedly
takes place in 1933, it bears the
presence of a late 1930s Packard), it
is a quite successful blend of humor

/ -------- T------------------------------------^

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Anaconda Co. and Tenneco Inc., a Texas-based manufacturing,
chemical and oil firm, yesterday announced tentative plans for a merger. The
merger, subject to approval by the boards of directors and shareholders of
both firms, would make Tenneco a major force in Montana's economy.
Anaconda would become a wholly-owned subsidiary of Tenneco, which
already claims rights to nearly 200,000 acre-feet of water a year in eastern
Montana through its subsidiary Intake Water Co. Intake plans to sell or lease
the water for agricultural and industrial uses, including coal-based generat
ing and gasification plants.
Daniel Moynihan, controversial U.S. ambassador to the United Nations,
resigned yesterday. Moynihan, who recently complained of lack of support
from Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and all U.S. embassies for his cam
paign to break up an anti-American voting bloc at the UN, told President Ford,
“ It is time to return to teaching.”
Some female competitors at the XII Winter Olympics in Innsbruck, Austria are
protesting sex tests they must undergo to be declared eligible for women’s
competition. Women are declared ineligible if a smear taken from inside the
jaw shows a preponderance of male hormones. The tests were inaugurated
by the International Olympic Committee In 1968.
A coalition of five consumer and environmental groups recently urged the
Agriculture Department to ban nitrate and nitrite in cured meats and baby
foods. They said nitrite can combine with amines commonly found in foods,
beverages, drugs, pesticides and tobacco smoke to form cancer-causing
compounds both in the meat and in the consumer’s stomach. Nitrate and
nitriteare added to cured meats to provide color and prevent botulinum toxin.
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and good characterization with a
great deal of action and excitement.
One hopes, more importantly, it also
may signal the beginning of a new
trend in Bronson movies.

EVERY TUESDAY NITE

SPAGHETTI
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$ |0 0
MICHELOB ON

Tune-Up Special
4 -c y lin d e r................. $10.95 plus parts
6 -c y lin d e r................. $12.95 plus parts
V-8 ............................ $14.95 plus parts
and Free Lubrication

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
With Mobil Super 10-40
Oil Change,
Filter, and
Free Lubrication

Ron’s East Gate Mobil
Complete Foreign and Domestic Auto Service
835 East Broadway—Next to Buttrey's
Across the old Van Buren Street Foot Bridge

Open
Sun. 12-5
M-F 9-9
Sat. 9-6

Monarch
Clothing
1020 N. Ave. W.
728-5962

A RISHASHAY SALE

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Jfraulem JSigfjt

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will
offer July 5-August 13, anthropol
ogy, art, education, folklore, his
tory, political science, language and
literature. Tuition and fees, $195;
board and room with Mexican family
$280. W rite to GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL, Office of Inter
national Programs, University of
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721.

FIRST DRINK FREE
FOR LADIES
9 pm-2 am
(Highball or Draught Beer)

SIRLOIN STEAK

rtO m a h c a n lioe

$025
$|25

S irlo in S teak W ith
B a ked P o ta to , S o u r C ream ,
S alad, D re s s in g , R oll
a n d B u tte r.

PIZZA

10” B e ef, P e p p e ro n i,
Sausage o r C heese

u irfh -Vhe
'f e r n b le

i5

-10-11 SPECIALS-

rieadecL

750 PITCHERS
93
Strip

K n o w W ta e

STUDENT WALK-IN
Confidential Listening9-5 Week-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S.E. Entrance of H.S.
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--------By IAN MARQUAND-

A fe w w o rd s o n — w o rd s
At a time when UM's musical morale is about to be bludgeoned by the in
famous Kiss, it is appropriate to examine a side of rock music sometimes
overlooked—the lyrics, good and bad.
Kiss is only one group returning to the idiotic lyrics characteristic of
modern rock's harder segment.
The intellectual and social thrust of “ I want to rock-and-roll all night and
party every day" is, I dare say, lacking. Fortunately, other areas of rock have
not sunk to such depths.
During the great diversification of the 1970s, rock spread into country, soul,
glitter, jazz and classical realms, as did its writers. The lyrical giants—Dylan]
Simon and Lennon/McGartney— were joined by other poets and writers as
the door opened to new styles.
Stephen Stills, Joni Mitchell, Jackson Browne, Ian Anderson, Greg Lake
and countless other names became fixtures in the music world.
As rock in general progressed, each domain developed its own lyrical style
and content. Each has now become rather distinct.
What follows is a very brief look at different forms of rock lyrics, their writers
and their content. If I leave out your favorite writer, fear not, for it is done out of
space necessity, not malice.

HARD ROCK/HEAVY METAL
First, let there be a distinction between the terms "hard rock” and “ heavy
metal.” Of the two, hard rock is more polished and professional. The Stones,
Led Zeppelin, The Who arid some glitter stars, particularly David Bowie,
belong to this group.
Hard rock lyrics attempt to be poetic, often successfully. Mick Jagger and
Keith Richard of the Stones have produced consistently good lyrics over the
past decade, as has Peter Townshend of The Who.
Heavy metal lyrics usually are as simple as the music they accompany.
Partying is a favorite subject of heavy metal writers, as evidenced by groups
other than Kiss.
"Take a little rice, take a little beans
Gonna rock-and-roll down to New Orleans"— Deep Purple
"We 7/ come into your town
We'll help you party down
We’re an American band."—Grand Funk Railroad
Need you remind us?
When heavy metalers do attempt to write social commentaries, the results
can be pathetic, such as this from BTO:
"Hey you, you say you want to change the world
It’s O.K., with me there's no regret."
Nice try, boys.

NEW TYME
Enjoy your favorite king-sized
drinks along with dancing on
Missoula’s 1st stainless steel dance
floor. Find out what Missoula’s finest
dining and entertainment nightspot
is all about.
Starting 8:30
No Reservations Necessary.

SOUL/MOTOWN
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SENIORS! GRAD STUDENTS!
Peace Corps
Cut the Red Tape!
APPLY NOW FOR SPECIFIC JOBS IN SPECIFIC
COUNTRIES
SEE HUNDREDS OF OPENINGS APRIL-SEPT.
TODAY!
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!
TEACHER TRAINERS: BARBADOS: Use your elementary or art education
degree teaching in primary schools.
FRENCH TEACHER: Teach 12-15 year olds at a secondary school in St. Lucia,
Eastern Caribbean.
BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING: Work in Grenada in the Eastern Caribbean with
three consumer cooperatives, training treasurers, book-keepers, to prepare
and understand trial balances, P&L statements, handle annual audits.
FOREST/RANGE MANAGEMENT: Work with the Nicaraguan Ministry of
Agriculture in its Forestry Development Program. Special emphasis on
designing patterns of range management, provide expertise in range/pasture
management with regard to first.
HEALTH EDUCATOR: Develop and implement programs in community health
and prepare and disseminate information on nutrition, sanitation, VD in
Barbados or St. Vincent.

LIVING ALLOWANCE, TRANSPORTATION, PAID VACATION,
MEDICAL $3,000 bonus at end of assignment.
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME!
SEE REPRESENTATIVES

ALL WEEK

U.C.

The latest trend in soul music is non-lyrics. Pioneered by Barry White, nonlyrics are the amorous moans and sighs of that international pastime—sex.
Donna Summer’s I'd Love to Love You is the most recent orgasmic effort to hit
music.
Another soul trademark is the use of catchy phrases for lyrics.
Some examples:
• "Can you handle it"—Graham Central Station
• "Can’t get enough o f that funky stuff"—Kool and the Gang
• "Dance to the music"—Sly and the Family Stone
Soul does boast some excellent writers, notably Marvin Gaye, Isaac Hayes
and, of course, Stevie Wonder.

COUNTRY-ROCK
Country-rock writers all seem to be either ex-lovers, drunks, ramblers or
fishermen. Witness the following:
• "I’m goin’ fishin’—hook, sinker and line"—Elvin Bishop
• "I ’m goin’ down to the river
I’ve got a cane pole in my hand
Got my redworms in a Maxwell House coffee can"— Marshall Tucker Band
• "I love my whiskey—Charlie Daniels
• " These days I seem to think a lot
About the things that I forgot to do
For you”—Jackson Browne
• "I was born a ramblin’ man"—Allman Brothers
Some of the best (and worst) of country-rock lyricists are storytellers. Of
these, The Eagles and The Band’s J. Robbie Robertson represent the best, C.
W. McCall the worst.

CLASSICAL-ROCK/SPACE ROCK
Somewhat misnamed, classical-rock is a blend of classical, jazz, rock and
space music. It has produced beautiful and bizarre lyrics that tempt the
imagination.
Foremost among classical-rock writers are Pete Sinfield and Greg Lake,
both former King Crimson members. Sinfield currently works with the Italian
group PFM; Lake is a member of Emerson, Lake and Palmer.
Both have written standout material since leaving King Crimson, but their
work with that group is unmatched in its field. The following is an example:
"The rusted chains of prison moons
are shattered by the sun
I walk a road; horizons change
The tournament's begun
The purple piper plays his tune
The choir softly sings
Three lullabies in an ancient tongue
For the court of the crimson king."
The lyrics of Yes are as elliptical as those of King Crimson and EL&P are
vivid. Often they make no sense whatsoever.
"Cold summer listening
Hot color melting the anger to stone
I still remember the dream there
I still remember the time we said goodbye."
What does it mean? Yes only knows.
In short, rock lyrics are as diverse as rock music itself. To mention every
good writer present in today’s music would be impossible in one article. Rock
and all its by-products have produced the best and worst lyrics of this cen
tury. In the next issue of Side Three, I’ll present the best of the groups—bands
that have made outstanding contributions to rock poetry.

Area wood mills still violate
state air quality standards
By LEXIE VERDON

o Daigaku Judo Dojo Club
Toushi Kai Tae Kwanda Assoc.
Karate Club
Kung Fu Club

^

Montana Kaimin Reporter

While working to install and im
plement air pollution control,
three of the four area wood products
industries continue to pollute valley
air.
The Hoerner Waldorf lumber mill
has installed controls that have
brought the plant within state clean
air standards, according to company
and local officials.
However, the U S. Plywood Mill in
Bonner, Evans Co. Particle Board
Division and Intermountain Lumber
Co. in Missoula still violate airquality
standards.
The three companies were issued
compliance orders by the State
Department of Health Air Quality
Bureau last fall.
John
Bolstad,
environmental
engineer for the bureau, said last
week the companies are working
within state guidelines to control
emissions.
Intermountain Co.
The Intermountain Lumber Co.
was issued a building permit for a
new pollution control system two
weeks ago, R. G. Samel, Missoula
City-County Health Department air
pollution control director, said.
T on y K o e s s le r, p e rso n n e l
manager for Intermountain, said the
company had been searching for a
means of correcting its pollution
problem since its boiler was found to
exceed state emission standards.
"We were waiting and hoping
technology would catch up with the
process," he said.
The plant’s hog fuel boiler, which
was built in 1970, was designed to
meet all state standards at that time,
Koessler said.
Hog fuel is the waste bark and
shavings from lumber processing.
Steam produced by the boiler is used
to dry the lumber.
Koessler said the company has
decided to install a $75,000 wet
pollution control system, scheduled
for completion by May 1, 1977.
A wet system uses sprays of water,
called scrubbers, to remove
particulate from smokestack emis
sions. Steam is produced in the
process.
- Intermountain officials hoped to
find a dry system for pollution con
trol to prevent steam production,
Koessler said. But, he continued, no
dry system -was economically
feasible for the plant.
“We’re finally convinced that we
have found a device that will be
successful even though it does out

MARTIAL ARTS EXHIBITIONS

Feb. 5 — Center Ballroom 8 pm
o
FREE Admission
A Programming Services Event

RAWHIDE NITE
RAWHIDE DANCE
CONTEST
“Best in Town”

STEAM POURS FROM THE STACKS of Hoerner Waldorf, 13 miles northwest
of Missoula. State officials say the mill is meeting state air quality standards.
(Montana Kaimin photo by Al Dekmar)
up steam," Koessler said.
Bolstad said Intermountain emits
47.4 pounds of particulate an hour.
State guidelines state that maximum
allowable particulate emission when
the plant is operating at maximum
steam is 19.1 pounds an hour.
Evans Particle Co.
Officials of the Evans Particle
Board Co. said they are doing well in
meeting compliance regulations.
Bob Maxwell, company spokes
man, said the device being installed
is a “ bit expensive” but will reduce
particulate emission by more than 75
per cent.
The plant, built five years ago, uses
28 air systems to move planer
shavings, a waste product from other
lumber industries which are made
into particle board, Maxwell ex
plained.
Each system, he said, “ is a poten
tial problem,” but 12 systems are
polluting.
The plant was originally designed
to meet air standards but new
interpretations by the state have
classified it as a violator, Maxwell
said.
Bolstad said emissions from the
particle board mill range from 147 to
404 pounds an hour.
When the plant completes its con
trol system, it will emit 9 to 33.5
pounds an hour. The system is
scheduled for completion in Oc
tober, 1977.
The lumber and plywood division
of the plant complies with state stan
dards according to company
spokesmen and Jim Carlson, Mis
soula C i t y - C o u n t y Health

H o e r n e r W a ld o rf
re s p o n d s to s tu d y
Tree needle injury that can be seen is more important than the
amount of sulfur accumulated in the needles, a Hoerner Waldorf
spokesman said yesterday.
Larry Weeks, head of the Hoerner Waldorf technical department,
made the statement in response to the release of a study of the sulfur
accumulation in Douglas fir and ponderosa pine trees near the mill.
The study, which was released last Thursday, was conducted by
graduate students in environmental science at the University of
Montana.
The study indicated that sulfur levels were highest in the trees
nearest the mill and decreased from there.
"I believe the results,” Weeks said, "but they (the researchers) ad
mitted to me that no visual injury to the needles was found.”
He suggested that if the needles do not develop the brown-tip
syndrome, the physical appearance of sulfur poisoning, they might
not be lost by the trees. Loss of needles causes a decrease in tree
productivity, the report showed.
Weeks said he was surprised to see that the report shows an in
crease in sulfur content in year-«old needles. Hoerner Waldorf has
implemented several programs during the last year to lower the
amount of sulfur emitted, he added.
The mill used to emit up to 17,000 pounds of sulfur a day, but it
installed an aerating process in its settling ponds whiqh reduced
emissions by 90 per cent, Weeks explained.
The company is operating within state air quality standards,
Weeks and the report said. State and local air quality officials
agreed.

Department air pollution specialist.
Samel said the company was the
first to make a wet boiler pollution
control system work effectively.
Intermountain will be using a similar
system.
U.S. Plywood
The U.S. Plywood plant has
received two extensions of its Dec.
20 compliance deadline for gas emis
sions. March 1 has been set as the
new deadline.
William Weiland, manager of the
Montana area operations, said the
extra time was needed for complete
"debugging” of the system.
The mill is installing a new boiler
and constructing a system to pump
wood chemicals, released during the
wood drying process, out of the
smoke, Weiland said.
Bolstad said the allowable rate of
emissions for the plant when operat
ing at full capacity is 95 pounds an
hour. The plant produces 148
pounds an hoCirat maximum steam
production now, he said.
Hoerner Waldorf
A ccording to Larry Weeks,
spokesman for Hoerner Waldorf, that
company has met air standards by
changing from an anaerobic secon
dary waste treatment process to an
aerobic process.
In the old process, oxygen, which
helps microorganisms breakdown
wastes in water, was not mixed with
wastes. The new process mixes
oxygen with wastes in settling
ponds, encouraging decomposition.
Weeks estimated that 90 per cent
or more of the 17,000 pounds of
hydrogen sulfide formerly emitted
each hour by the plant has been
eliminated.
Hoerner Waldorf has also installed
emission control devices and boiler
monitoring systems that keep the
plant within state pollution stan
dards, he said.
In December, 1973, before the new
secondary treatment system began
operation, the plant recorded more
than 200 violations of the standard
for atmospheric concentrations of
hydrogen sulfide.
By December, 1974, after the
treatment started, no violations were
recorded.
Last year the highest number of
violations recorded in one month
was five, Weeks said.
Missoula Air Poor
Missoula has poor air quality
because the valley forms a box and
has many temperature inversions,
Carlson said.
Inversions are caused by dense
gases keeping air near the earth—air
holding pollutants—from rising.
The two trouble seasons for
particulates are January through
February and July through early
August, he said. He explained that
the problem in the winter is stagnant
air. In the summer, wind and dry air
cause a great amount of road dust to
go into the atmosphere, he said.
Samel said that, even though the
industries are still violating air stan
dards, Missoula for the first time met
federal minimum air standards for
1975.

$I 0 0
TO THE WINNER
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JUST FOR ENTERING

TRADING POST
S A L O O N
$1.00 Pitchers

V price pool
11 am to 6 pm
2

4 pm-7 pm

$250 Guaranteed 8-Ball
Pool Tournament Sun., Feb. 22
Stop by and Ask For Details

n

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

w m m

o ne

265 W. FRONT
Open Daily 11 A.M.
Last Show 10 P.M.
Late Show Fri- & Sat. T1 P.M.
$4 Adult
$3 Student w/valid I.D.
MISSOULA’S ONLY
ADULT THEATRE

1

I

COME DEADLY!
I
THE URGE 1
TONIGHT and TOMORROW

"MARVELOUSLY, UPROARIOUSLY
FUNNY! FORLAUGHINGOUTLOUD
YOU'VEJUSTGOTTOSEE
THISMOVIE!"
—Gene S h aft. NBC-TV

TOE l MAD
ADVENTURES
le W B IB M H IA IM IB
CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 S. Higgins

SHOWS AT
7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST" $1.00 Pitcher at Eight Ball Billiards, 4-7 p.m.

54r1C
LOST: ONE red ski glove.
Thompson. 549-9586.

Please call Guy
^
54-3f

I.OST: ONE roommate. Female. Last seen in vicinity
of Knowles Hall heading toward Beckwith. Height:
5'4”, Eyes: Brown. May be seen alone or with male
who walks ahead of his feet. Not to be considered
dangerous. If seen, call 2046.
54-1 p
2. PERSONALS
SEE SUPER Barb demonstrate Lyndes' magnificent
marvel machine. Come to the 1st meeting of the
CSD undergraduate club. Feb. 3rd at 7:00 p.m. at
the Speech. Hearing & Language Clinic located in
the basement of the Health Service.
54-1 c

OTC?

,

________________ 54-3 p

BE WISE with medicines. Ask your Pharmacist how
at the O TC Drug Fair.
______________ 54-3p
ELECT AN outspoken, contributing vice president.
Vote for Hill's ticket with Pat Pomeroy. Pd. pol. ad.:
Ed Beaudette.
54*1 P
COLD WEATHER G E TTIN G YOU DOWN? DON'T
LET IT! Come in and rap with us in the STUDENT
WALK-IN. We like to listen. SE entrance, SHS
Bldg. Every evening from 8-12. Daytime 9-5 p.m.,
room 176.
54-4c
VOTE WEDNESDAY! for Mark Hansen. Paid
political ad. by Mark Hansen.____________54-1 p
FALL SEARCH! Applications available. If interested,
notify Cathy Althoff 728-8075 or Jeanne Huntley
243-4095 or the Newman Center. Search is Feb.
2 7 ,2 8 .2 9 .
54-2p
LOOK AT who people who have worked with both
Dave Hill and Mark Warren are supporting. Then
vote Hill/Pomeroy. Pd. pol. ad.: Tom Facey.
54-1 p
U of M Pharmacy School presents Over The Counter
Drug Fair. Feb. 4 and 5, 9-3 UC Mall.
54-3p
support the fine arts, elect DAN HJARTARSON for
off-campus Central Board. Paid Political ad by
Dan Hjartarson.
54-1 p
W INTER QUARTER BOOKS will be removed Feb. 9,
in preparation for Spring Quarter.
54-5p
O TC Intelligence.

_________________

54-3p

DAN HJARTARSON an EXPERIENCED candidate
for off-campus Central Board. Paid political ad by
Dan Hjartarson.
54-1 p
MARTIAL ARTS demos by Daigaku Judo Dojo,
Toushi Kai Tae Kwanda Assoc., Karate Club,
Kung Fu Club. Feb. 5. UCB 8 PM FREE.
54-3c
DAN HJARTARSON supports a strong student
lobby. Paid political ad by Dan Hjartarson.
54-1 p
I'VE G O T the check. Rich.

54-1p

WHOEVER IT was that was recording Dr. Mech’s
slide show please contact Dr. Ream at the Forestry
School. He would like to make a copy.
54-3p
Elect DAN HJARTARSON for a strong day care
program. Off-campus candidate. Paid political ad
by Dan Hjartarson.
54-1 p

ADD A NEW TW IST T O VALENTINES DAY. Spice it
up with a personalized shirt from the Bookstore
Shirt Shop.
54-6C

7. SERVICES

WANT BETTER student government? Put your vote
where it counts, and call 728-0676 — Vote
Holmquist Feb. 4. off-campus C.B. Paid political
ad by Holmquist.
54-1 p

FOR FAST duplicating service, one copy or 10.000,
use Clerical Department's Quick Copy Centers.
Rm. 219 across from Admissions Office or Rm. 211
Lodge. Offset quality at less than copier price.
One through four copies — one original 6« each; 5
copies, one original 28C, etc.
54-4c

VOTE DAVE M O TT for off-campus Central Board.
Paid political ad — Dave Mott.__________ 54-1 p

VW REPAIR: W ell train ed ,
reasonable. John 728-5382.

AAAAAHHHH - YYYIIIEEO OO!! Feb. 5 UCB 8 PM
POW! BAM! UGH! __________________
54-3c
UPSET BY THE COST OF BOOKS? Jim O'Brien Is
damn mad. Vote Jim O ’Brien off-campus
delegate. Paid Political ad by Jim O'Brien Club.
53-2p

exp erien ced &
49-6p

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, neat, accurate. 5422435.
___________________________ 46-29p
9. TRANSPORTATION

___________________

WANTED: WAYNE KNAPP FOR O FF-CAM PUS CB.
Paid political ad.; Wayhe Knapp._________ 53-2p

RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls, Friday, Feb. 6. Will
share expenses. Contact Jessie, 270 Miller, 2434605.
_________________________ 54-4f

TIRED OF current ASUM Rap? Vote in change.
VOTE FOR KNAPP. Paid Political ad , Wayne
Knapp.
53-2p

RIDE NEEDED to Spokane and return. After 3 p.m.
Feb. 11-12. Will share expenses. Call 243-4036.
54-4f

G OT A NEW FRIEND? We make extra keys at your
Bookstore. 504 each.
52-4c

RIDER NEEDED to Seattle. Leave Feb. 11, P.M.,
return Feb. 16. 728-4675 after 5. $25 round trip.
54-4f

APPLICATIONS ARE now being accepted for
PROGRAM CO U N C IL DIRECTOR, 1976-77.
Available in ASUM office — UC 105. Due February
13,1976. Inquiries: 243-6661.
51-9c

RIDE NEEDED to Denver, Colorado. Leave by Feb.
10 or 11. Call Jeff. 549-9097.
52-4f

NEED RIDE to Seattle & back. Can leave Feb. 11.
Return Feb. 16. 543-6488.
52-8f

12-STRING Pan Hummingbird Guitar. Call Sue 7212638.
53-2p

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle around Feb. 11 and back
on Feb. 16. Call Lori at 728-2062. Will share
expenses & driving.
5V9f

WEISER SPECIAL 1961 GM C Step-Van. Furnished
$700.00 See to appreciate, 10 N. Caravan Travois
Village. 543-4760, Marsha.
53-3p

NEED RIDE to Seattle before Feb. 4. Call Betty, 7288079.
50-5f

SKI BOOTS: Hanson Exhibition-softs. Excellent
condition. $145, Liz, 243-4150.
53-2p
69 VW BUG. $600. 721-1148.

SUPERSCOPE CD-302 Dolby — Cassette Deck
$110.00 or best offer. 243-5259.
54-3p
LEAVING TOW N, must sell everything. CHEAP.
Bed, dresser, sofas, lamps, chairs, much much
more. Some things free with purchase. Call 7283004 or see at 435 University Ave. anytime.
54-5p
7 3 FIAT wagon. 10,000 mi. on new engine; frontwheel drive. 30 M.P.G. Stereo. Excellent cond.
$2,095.721-2346.
54-4p
CAR STEREO speakers, 6 x 9 oval Craig PowerPlay, $23. Ampex Stereo Cassette PlayerRecorder. $60. 728-5277 after 5.
54-2p
FOR SALE: North Face Ibex sleeping bag. Seldom
used. Includes ground pad. $90.00. Evenings: 7288702.
54-3p

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
NICE 2-bdrm. duplex. Need female roommate. 5437914.
54-2p
FEM A LE G R A D U A T E Stu d en t needs quiet
roommate to share house 5 blocks from campus.
Private room. $100 includes all utilities. 728-8454.
52-3p

20. MISCELLANEOUS
DANCE CLASSES— Elenita Brown, internationally
trained; experienced teacher; groups for all ages.
Ballet, character, modern, African, jazz, Spanish,
pre-dance for small children. 728-1683 or 1-7775956.
54-1 p

TROUBLE STARTING YOUR CAR? Jumper cables
are available for loan from the Associated Student
Store. ____________
45-IOc
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-68c

NEED TO GET RID OF SOMETHING

WOMEN’S PLACE health education/counseling,
aborfion, birth co n tro l, pregnancy, V .D .
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M -F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

IN A HURRY???

4. HELP WANTED _________________ _
HELP WANTED
SOCIAL WORKERS— MONTANA
The Montana Association for Retarded Citizens is
seeking 40 counselors to become 'parents' in a
g ro u p h o m e p r o je c t d e s ig n e d to d e 
institutionalize
Montana’s
developmentally
disabled. The 'parent' counselors will be ACTIO N
Cooperative Volunteers and will be assigned In
pairs to group homes throughout the state. During
the one year assignment, the volunteer will receive
a living allowance and medical benefits and will
have access to and support from state and social
service agencies. Responsibilities will include
managing a group home of 4-8 residents,
counseling and developing training for resident
clients. Applicants must have either extensive
experience working with the developmentally
disabled, or a degree in Sociology, Guidance &
Counseling, Health Education, Social Work,
Home Economics. Psychology or Nursing and
s o m e e x p e r ie n c e w o r k in g w it h th e
developmentally disabled. Single females and
m arried couples p referred . See A C T IO N
representatives, U.C. Mon-Fri. for interview, or
write ACTION, Rm. 524, 1050 17th St.. Denver
80202.
54-1c
P.T. SECRETARY: good typing, lots of variety.
Pleasant office. Flex hours. Good pay. Fee pd.
Acme Personnel, 110 E. Broadway.
53-2p

K A IM IN
C LA S S IFIED ADS
CAN HELP!
40$ per line (5 words)—1st Insertion
30$ per line—each consecutive insertion
Kaimin Business Office, 2nd floor, Journalism
9-12,1-4 Monday-Friday

FREE:
—transportation ads
—lost and found ads

DEADLINE: 12:00 the day before publication

THIS WEEK ON LY. . .

y2price FOR SALE

ads

for students with valid I.D.

TO THE FACULTY OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Over the past three weeks you have been
bombarded with paper in an attempt to convince
you to vote for or against collective bargaining
and if for, to choose a particular organization.
We of the University Teacher’s Union, AFT
Local 497, would like to make a final plea for your
support. We hope we have been able to convince
you of the merits of collective bargaining for the
UM faculty. We ask that you vote for the UTU on
the following grounds:
(1)

We believe that collective bargaining is our
best defense against the financial crisis that
currently threatens the University and our
ability to perform our professional mission.

52-3p

11. FOR SALE

(2) We are the only organization united in our
commitment to the principle of collective
bargaining.
(3) We are the only organization that has
developed and committed itself to a
comprehensive bargaining program that
meets the needs of our faculty.
(4) We are an organization with powerful, state
wide ties which would be an invaluable
asset when it came time for legislative
funding of a negotiated contract.
We hope that these will provide sufficient
reason for you to entrust us with your vote. It is a
trust we do not take lightly.

